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Dear Parent, Students, Teachers and Staff,
As we end another busy and amazing academic year, I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone for the support
given to our children and to the school. It is wonderful to end the year on the highlight of so many good achievements and
growth: new hostel facilities; expanded science laboratories and special learning areas; additional 30 seater coaster bus to the
school ﬂeet of school buses.
I also look back at the many achievements of the children. They have worked so hard to cope with the many demands made on us
by the desire to continually improve our curriculum of the blended dual syllabi of the English and the Nigerian education
systems. The many values that have been on display throughout the year have particularly come to the fore as we end this
summer term – resilience when tackling a particularly tricky problem whether it is in class or a problem between friends;
courage in coping with changes; love and honesty towards all members of the school community; appreciation and happiness
for each other and all the opportunities they are given within the school – which all strengthen their character and their ability to
make the most of every aspect of school life.
We began many new proud traditions this year, including introducing accolades assembly to the primary school, career week
for secondary school, International school tours, Students leaders (Prefects) Service Learning projects, more intra school
activities and competitions.
I am also delighted with the student's academic achievements. The Primary Six Common Entrance Examination results were
utterly outstanding! The Year Twelve students UTME/Jamb results are completely phenomenal! This has provided us all and
our students with good conﬁdence, respect and a great sense of pride.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all staff for their hard work this year. It has been a tough year but you have
embraced it with goodwill and continue to provide the best education for the children. I would also like to thank all parents for
their support this year. A great deal of what we do in school cannot be achieved without you and your co-operation and backing.
Many thanks and we look forward to working more closely with you from September.
Finally, I would like to wish all children who are leaving us at the end of this academic year all the very best on their journey. I
know that they have all had a great start here at LoveWorld Schools and know that they will go on to achieve great things in the
future.
I would like to remind parents that school reopens on Monday 9th September and students are expected to be in school by
7.30.a.m. Meanwhile, take advantage of our ever exciting summer school to ensure that learning continues throughout the
holidays and that the fun doesn't stop. This will help all participants to get off to the best possible start when schools reopen in
September. Encourage family members on holiday with you, and neighbours to register and have a feel of the awesome
education system God has blessed us with.
I hope you have a wonderful summer.
Yours faithfully,
Bewaji K.C
Principal
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GENERAL INFORMATION
SCHOOL PORTAL
End of term reports have been published on the School Portal. Parents can check
children's reports by logging into the school portal via the school website
www.loveworldschool.org. For resolu on of any issues, kindly send an email to
loveworldschool2011@gmail.com or call our School Portal Help desk on
08091568682

NURSERY & PRIMARY SCHOOL
INFORMATION
NURSERY 2 CLASS ASSEMBLY ON TEETH
The Nursery 2 pupils had their class assembly based on the theme for the term “Teeth”. It was very educa ve as they
highlighted some facts about teeth. They rendered rhymes and songs centered on care and diet for the teeth. They also
recited bible verses to support this.

NURSERY TWO EXCURSION TO SMILE 360 DENTAL PRACTICE
In line with the theme for the term (Teeth), the Nursery 2 pupils visited a dental clinic called “Smile360 Dental” at
Ikoyi, Lagos. They met some den sts who taught them on how to care for their teeth, using the right diet and also,
the use of ﬂuoride. A highpoint of the visit was a tour around the facility where the pupils took turns to sit on the
reclining chair which they found very fascina ng, they also sang songs about “Teeth” and “Teeth brushing”. They
were encouraged to visit the den st regularly as there was nothing to be scared of. Overall it was educa ve and fun.
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NURSERY 1 AND YEAR 1 TRIP TO GENESIS DELUXE CINEMA
It was indeed a great me as the Nursery 1 Pupils visited the Maryland Mall to watch a movie tled, “The Ugly
Dolls”. The movie was very educa ve with a lot of moral lessons such as- Not talking people down, believing in
yourself, team work , don't give up on people, etc.
The Year 1 pupils also visited the Genesis Deluxe Cinema at the Maryland Mall to watch the same movie
men oned above. On arrival at the mall, pupils were excited to use the elevator all the way to the top ﬂoor and
also took a tour of the mall. The pupils watched the movie with so much pleasure as they sat comfortably with
light refreshments- popcorn and drinks. They excitedly expressed the moral lessons learnt from the movie as
they watched which were “Never give up on people no ma er what”, “You are beau ful the way you are” and
“Never talk down on people”. It was truly an interes ng and educa ve me for the children.

YEAR 3 EXCURSION TO KULTURE YARD
In line with their theme for the term, “Famous People”, the Year 3 pupils visited the “Kulture Yard” owned by popular Gospel
Reggae ar ste Dcn Buchi. The elated music minister shared God's word with the pupils and highlighted that that the only way
to succeed in all their endeavours both as teachers and pupils was to TRUST AND OBEY!!!. Trust and Obey God, Trust and obey
their parents, Trust and obey their teachers. The pupils were taken round the beau ful ediﬁce which was built to propagate the
Kulture of the Kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ. The pupils also saw the beau ful works of art on display. The climax was the
visit to the “Main Studio”. At the end of the session, Deacon Buchi prayed for the pupils and teachers.

YEAR 4 EXCURSION TO SO FRESH
The Year 4 pupils had a great me at “So Fresh” as their theme for the term
was “Healthy Ea ng”. They had a great me as they were shown diﬀerent
kinds of fruits (Fresh and Dry) and their health beneﬁts, they were also
taught some of their medicinal components. It was a child-centred and
project-based learning experience as the children had the opportunity of
making some of their “So Fresh” products themselves. The pupils also had
the opportunity of working with chefs and other personnel in the kitchen.
They learnt how to make diﬀerent fruit juices, smoothies and parfait. The
day ended with each pupil taking home their own fruit juice, smoothie and
parfait.
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YEAR 5 EXCURSION TO BADAGRY SLAVE TRADE MUSUEM
The Year 5 pupils visited the Badagry Slave trade Museum, Badagry, Lagos as their theme for the term was “Slave Trade”. The pupils
took a tour around the area with the help of a tour guide and they were enlightened about the slave trade era. They were shown
historical pictures and structures like the pictures of Slave traders, slaves on auc on, maps of diﬀerent countries involved in Slave
trade, a cra ship that conveyed slaves to diﬀerent des na ons, the ﬁrst storey building in Nigeria as well as the baraccon cells where
slaves were kept in groups of 40. Overall, the trip was educa ve and informa ve, ﬁlled with mixed emo ons as pupils saw how the
slaves were treated and how they suﬀered during the pre-colonial era.

YEAR 6 EXCURSION TO OLUSEGUN OBASANJO PRESIDENTIAL LIBRARY
The Year 6 pupils visited the Presiden al Library at Abeokuta, Ogun state. Firstly, they went on a tour round the facility a er arriving at
the “Arrival Pavilion”. They also visited the “War library” where they saw diﬀerent historical elements from the war period and also
crossed the ar ﬁcial dam at the facility. From there, they went to the Penthouse that housed all the artefacts of the former
President's achievements and past leaders. Finally, they visited the wild life park where they saw diﬀerent animals. It was indeed an
enjoyable trip.

LITERACY DAY
Our Literacy Day was quite interes ng and Educa ve as our pupils
par cipated in diﬀerent literary ac vi es such as Spelling Bee
compe ons, Crea ve Wri ng Compe ons, Debate compe ons
and Read-a-Thon compe on. Children had a great me of fun and
learning as it culminated with a Literacy Day assembly where the
winners of the diﬀerent compe ons in the diﬀerent year groups
were given award cer ﬁcates for their par cipa on and
performance.

A DAY IN SECONDARY SCHOOL
As part of our eﬀorts to prepare our Year 6 pupils for their me in Secondary School, we prepared a robust package of ac vi es for
them which was tagged “A Day in Secondary School”. This event held on Thursday, May 23, 2019. The Year 6 pupils had the
opportunity to spend a whole school day in secondary school. They had a ﬁrst-hand experience of lessons in subjects such as
Chemistry, Biology, Physics, Basic Technology etc, they also enjoyed a variety of co- curricular ac vi es with the secondary school
students. They had lunch with the secondary school students which was fun and Interac ve. It was indeed a worthwhile experience
for our Year 6 pupils as it gave them an idea of what to expect and look forward to in the Secondary School by September, 2019.
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YEAR 6 GRADUATION LUNCH AT SHERATON HOTELS
The Year 6 pupils ended the academic year with a Gradua on lunch at Sheraton Hotels. This is a tradi on at LoveWorld Schools
organized for each gradua ng class. It was a wonderful me to reﬂect on the beau ful moments they had shared during the year and
their me in the Primary School. There was a lot to eat and drink at the buﬀet which was specially prepared for them. Looking ahead
to Secondary school, the pupils were full of aspira ons and were very excited about the legacy they are leaving behind as they forge
ahead to accomplish their dreams. We look forward to seeing each of them in Year 7.

SECONDARY SCHOOL INFORMATION
2019 CAMBRIDGE checkpoint resultS
The 2019 Cambridge Secondary Checkpoint result was impressive. There was a signiﬁcant improvement in the overall performance
compared to the previous year. Toluwani Adesina emerged the highest ranking student in this year's examina on with a whopping
6.0 (100%) score in Mathema cs, 5.8 (96%) score in Science and a 5.1 (85%) score in English. Congratula ons to all our Year 9
students.

international school tour dubai 2019
Certainly, the seven-day adventure in Dubai was a worthwhile educa onal experience. Kudos to the pioneer students and teachers, and of course
the parents for the cost expended as well as the encouragement and support which were irrefutable. The tour aﬀorded the students the
opportunity to learn outside the classroom, interact socially, be independent, be organized, be responsible, develop an interna onal perspec ve
and appreciate other cultures and tradi ons in other parts of the world. The cross curricular nature of the tour ensured that the experience was
beyond mere sightseeing and excursions. Ac vi es were inclined towards the school curriculum in Geography, History, Science and Commerce.
In no distant future, the next interna onal school tour will take place. Plans are already underway.

ASIEN PREFECTS CAMP
From Friday, 24th to Sunday 26th of May 2019 the school students' leaders a ended the annual AISEN Prefects' Course at Greensprings School,
Lekki. The theme for this year's camp was “ The 21st Century Teen Leader”. They were accompanied by two members of staﬀ. It was a very good
and useful training for the Year 11 students . They took part in many ac vi es such as Team building, Service Learning, Trust Walk, Time
Management and Goal Se ng, Power and Authority etc. There were many innova ons this year. The emphasis this year was on teams rather than
on individual performance.Our students comported themselves well. They took ac ve part in all the ac vi es and won many group and individual
awards. Overall, the training helped the a endees to develop their leadership skills.
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Inter house Debate
At LoveWorld School, there are a number of ac vi es that take place in order to keep the students engaged, innova ve and develop their
intellectual skills. This term, the ac vity was a debate. The ﬁrst phase held in the ﬁrst half of the term. In the 2nd half term, the winners and
losers of each round respec vely, went head-to-head for 1st and 2nd, and 3rd posi ons respec vely. Green House emerged 1st place,
Yellow House emerged 2nd place on the topic 'Compe on is an integral part of learning'. Red House emerged 3rd place a er a tussle with
Blue House on the topic 'Internet should be made available to every ci zen in every part of the world as it is an essen al means of
communica on.' It was a well an cipated event for the students and teachers alike. The speakers for each house spoke well and captured
the a en on of the audience. It proved to be one of such events usually held which brings out the talent in students and improves their
public speaking skills.

CLASS OF 2019 GRADUATION CEREMONY

The Class of 2019 is the second set of secondary students to graduate from LoveWorld Secondary School. The theme of the
ceremony was – The Luminaries. The Eight graduands were honoured by the a endance of the School Board members,
Parents, teachers, students and some highly respected government oﬃcials led by the Director General, Oﬃce of Quality
Assurance, Ministry of Educa on-Mrs Ronke Soyombo who was the Special Guest of Honour at the event. The Guest speaker
Mr Ola Opesan , Head of School, Oxbridge Tutorial College delivered a heartwarming speech inspiring the students to con nue
to do exploits in academics and conduct. The outgoing Head Prefect Miss Valerie Olawepo emerged the Valedictorian of the
Class of 2019 and won the Chairman's award for excellence in Leadership. Miss Christa-gail Abraham won the Dux Scholar
Award for highest ranking student in academics. Subject awards were also presented to the graduands. Amidst mixed
emo ons, we bid farewell to our Class of 2019 who truly le a legacy behind.

CLASS OF 2019 GRADUATION DINNER
The Gradua on dinner for the Class of 2019 held at Dova Hotel, Ikeja and was a ended by the graduands, their parents, invited family
members as well as selected school staﬀ and the Year 11 students. The event witnessed live performances from renown gospel
ar stes and there was also a lot to eat and drink. Each graduand had the me to share thoughts as they reminisced on their me at
school. A dear parent of one of the graduands, Dcn Mike Egboh was moved to tears as he took the stage to share tes monials about
his daughter's me at LoveWorld Secondary. The dinner was brought to a ﬁnal note with a word of advice through a video clip from
their predecessor Miss Wealth Gbenga-Igbafen (Class of 2018). Truly, it was a night to remember!
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SECONDARY SCHOOL EXCURSION TO OLUSEGUN OBASANJO PRESIDENTIAL LIBRARY
The excursion to Olusegun Obasanjo Presiden al Library was awesome. It involved Year 9-11 students. The students and
accompanying staﬀ learnt many facts about its founder, President Olusegun Obasanjo, or “Baba” as he is fondly called. They also
learned about the aims of the library to preserve the past, to capture the present and inspire the future. The students were taken
round the museum and saw many artefacts such as the military and poli cal memorabilia used by the former President. The
students also learnt about the complete life of the founder from his birth, to his military involvement, to his imprisonment, to his
par cipa on in civilian rule up to his current endeavours. It was an unforge able experience for everyone that a ended.

Excursion to Kulture Yard
The trip to Kulture Yard was a pleasant one for the Years 7 and 8 students who embarked on the trip. Kulture Yard is a place of colours,
entertainment, food and most importantly, the Word of God. It is owned by the popular gospel reggae ar ste, Deacon Buchi
Atwonwu. The students and accompanying staﬀ were taken on a trip round the perimeter which had exci ng artefacts on display.
They were showed various artworks and were ushered up to Dcn Buchi's oﬃce where the students saw his various trophies and
awards as well as his studios where he conducts recordings and rehearsals. The students were exposed to various musical instruments
and other paraphernalia found in a studio. It was indeed a me of inspira on for students especially those who have interest in Music.

INTERNATIONAL DAY OF BIO DIVERSITY
On the 17th of June, Year 10 Phronesis Students gave an expository class assembly to
commemorate the 'Interna onal day for Biodiversity' in line with this year's theme which
is 'Our Biodiversity, Our Food, Our Health'. Students were taught the implica ons of
human ac vi es such as mining, urbaniza on, poaching and deforesta on on our
biodiversity which consequently aﬀects our health with the prevalence of diabetes,
obesity and malnutri on. Students in the audience were also taught how to sustainably
use biodiversity through reducing, reusing and recycling for their wellbeing.

2018 2019 SCHOOL PREFECTS CHARITY PROJECT
It has been a wonderful year of leadership and experience for the outgoing 2018/2019 prefects. They have been able to set a footstep
in the sand of me with the ﬁrst ever community service in Loveworld School tagged 'Entrepreneurship Day'. The programme took
place for three days during the term- students displayed their self-made products and ideas for sale for the purpose of dona ng to
Charity. On this service learning project, the students made a whooping One hundred and eighty seven thousand, and seventy nairaa grand hundred thousand naira was given by our Chairman, Pastor Afolabi Oketunji. The students' aim is to feed 150 less privileged
children at The Inner City Mission for Children. We hope the upcoming prefects uphold this legacy and thrive with it also.
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End of school year Thanksgiving
The 2018-2019 Academic year was truly phenomenal for us a school with several achievements and school development
projects accomplished. It was a great me to thank God for all that was accomplished at the Inaugural End of School Year
Thanksgiving which held at the Teens Church Tent, LoveWorld Convoca on Arena on Saturday, July 6th. Students, Staﬀ and
Parents were in a endance.

7TH VALEDICTORY SERVICE PRIZE GIVING
Our Valedictory service for the 2018/2019 session was successful and colourful. Thanks to all our parents for your
unﬂinching support, our staﬀ for their diligence and passionate work with the children, and to all our pupils and students for
their excellent coopera on in ensuring that Teaching and learning was successful throughout the term.
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